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GUARD ON SOLD

Fear Coinage Measure

MiPt Cir Much Silver

t
TO BILL

P 1O tJ I

STRICT OXOKflP4LLIS

Apru 18nee-
V port ot tbe committee on hUlllla-

trafrs on ftf bin fur the admin
istration of ciyltaffairaln the Philip
plni was filed today by Chairman

The attention to
th Hanues of the oln

bused on the gnd standard which
tI1ffei from the SIlver teal propoeed
bY thp senate bill The purpose It

tia been ot to nut counter to
I

customs of the In regard to
thl urreny or to alter rathcalIy the
unit of but to preeent eon
seratiYe and at the same Ume a lIOul1-
dtinandal meaurv for the As
against this plan the report s the
prlnipaI aIurnatfv plans prfSented-
aN for the iutr4uctIon of
currency the tender of the
Philippines Bel the contiuuace in one
form or another of the silver standard

The report that the strongeat t
to the Introduction of Ameri-

can are the change It would
In the ztandrj of

YJ sian of the unl which
It would tatrnduce Into the transactions
of the and the dtffictilty of
malntalui S costly currency in a poor
country

The of the silver stand
ard In any rm which doell not raise
the loin to a fixed parity
Pointed out to be subject to the
objtttions now made by the bualneaO-
I11munlty of Manila against the exist
In

The DemocJta a minority re
port which amounts to a declaration
ot policy in the Philippines It says in
partThe chief question Involved is wheUa
pr under the guise of forms of ctYl-
IgOWlnment a polley unjust Mid cruel
to the peopJ the Philippine Islands
sad Intvrtowl nd dlahoaoriflg
American cltillellllbip shall be hMle-
Anlttly If not perpetually or
there shall substituted In ItA stead

more alL humane
the Intent and purpoet of Which Is to
confer upon the people within the
sIvrtest practicable period and upon

and proper terms an autos
omous or free hsedupon the principle of Independence
which alter the lapse of
period to afford trainIng experience
shall eventuate an unquslifted IICl-
abeolute independence
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FROST DAMAGE SlIGHT

Otchardists Were Warned in Time of
Its Arrival

Jack Finite vtt the Jaet few dudone little any damap to the
fruit crops the state so

to reports This ill due to the
With which the

bureau haw scatterpd warnings
throughout Utah

IJeetion DIrector Murdoch
sent his bulletin It wsu to the
efffoct that there would be a frost
tbi morning the that wilt
io damage for the fruit grow r8
are In it position now to combat any

5

has It
throalhout

cording
promptness weather

Yesterday
thd

light
t net kind

any

frost
Yesterday there was u the

omoe predicted a heavy frost
the state In Salt Lake

the frost was comparatively al
though the thermometer ff1I to a2 de-
Ilees and there was a Sl forma
tien of ice Frojt was heaviest In the
southern part ff rtab reports from
Modeea being to the effect that the

there was the kUlln
there is little vegetation in

that section ot the state
The cold snap is at an endthat is

the present one said Section Director
Murdoch last night but there Is no
knowing when anothtr will occur The
ovhartiists tar as I know pulled
tNUgO without much damage Still

Is plenty of time left for Jack
Frost to in his work for rult trees
an not from him tin June

Jrftb e Cures
Fever and A dose will urually

a chill a continuance alway
cires WillIam M Stroud Mid

Tex lay 11 1S19 writes We
used Ucrbtne in our family for

eight years and it the best medi
ct1e we ever used for Is grippe
bilious fever and malaria 5uc St Z
C 11 I drug department
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Young Man Posa Laid
HIs Cull

Butler a young man from
arrived In the on a pay VaiR

on the Rio Grande Western yesterday
and met two strangers who him
out of ftiiO and a small check which
1e had received from the company

The young man is an employe of the
Juad and reaching the remained
bout the station for a few minutes
The opened a

and one produced a small oomph
ated look which he declared was a

narYf1 of Butler ex-

amined the lock but failed to see any-
thing about It The die
l led to 7he offer of wager by
toe of tht strangers that the lock

uld net be UJrastened by anyone not
acquaInted with the combination

The water by Butler
aU the cash he had 118 placed on
judgment His roll was not large

rnouca howeqer to rover the amount
ilashei by the TIe smooth
indlvllual a roll astonishing
y large and paced it the

tmall sum of Hutltr By some means
hid cnnflot ht by the

young man from LehI a duplicate lock
was Into the plat tf tM
one over which the dispute had

to unfasten it and th
walked oft with his money

tie called at headquarters
iU his troubles and an officer

hft to the station where he
HIrry Glees as one of the

rafter was arrested but
other malt hu not been

a tad dtecripUon bNon

furnished rharce ball been placed
tgiist Ueen but maybe he will be
ompeUed to that of obtaining

non y under false pretenses

Excursianists in own
Whitcomb

xu slonit came in the Rio-
t randf Western yesterday afternoon
Ind went to KnuttoCd TnT will

g ot today
I

Why Suffer tfttk Headache
one e of Bberflians Headache

Cure will rid ycrl of tt lbe7 are
In their effect and per

feetIi harmless Keep a box lit
for They i1e-

uratcta se and tOe a box sale by
GodbePttts Drug company
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ARMY tI1E BAN E-

OF CIVIL RULERS

t
Arrogance of the Handi-

caps Adminretratjon1

t

WANT TO BE

I

WHOLETHINGl-

UDIGULB SByfT OUT TO-

FOEM GOBRJfKJCl1

t
A8HDfGTOX AprO litWhen the

VV senate commle on the Philip
pines ad

chairman laid before the committee the
of Major Cornq4tg GarWn civil

governor of the PhUlppin province of
Tayabas to which reference was made by
Genfral In his CotteSpondence with

Root This report had been
withheld and this the adoption of
a rtJolution at the last meeting of the
committee requesting the secretary of war
to the report to tile

report is dated Dee Ie uot and Is
review of cnndltions In the
In the course of the report the

go rnor says
A vigoroua campaign was at once or

ganizut against in arms
the troops acting under positive orders to
shoot no unarmed natives and to burn no
touses except barracks was pro
hibited under the strictest penalties Com-
pany and otheren were ordered
to for everything taken for necessity
or bought from

Use Nativos Against Natives-
ThE governor In

about bat has been done and then
that the egains

the insurgents should by a force of
nativa has traveled all over the
province no other than na
tin In another recotmen4at1on ho
Sdyt I111 ptentOI I fed It ltIy duty to

that It my firm conviction that the
Statee troops should at the

host opportunity be concentrated In one
garrisons If it Is thought

that the good oenthnent and
that existed toward the rnlted
States among the people of this province
should be served and encouraged

In close touch with the people
having yislted an the one or more
times having lived with them in their
homes I know that such a
once existed Of late by reason of the
conduct of the troops SnOb as Ute

burning of barnes In trying to
lay waste to country so that the In

cannot occupy It the torturing
of natives by called water cure and
other methods in order to obtain informa-
tion the harsh treatment of natives gen
erlih and the failure of inexperienced

appointed lieutenants commanding
posts to between who
are usMeadly and to
treat every native as If he were whether
or no an Insurzeat at Mart this favor-
able sentiment above referred to Is bei-
ng fast destroyed and tMp hatred to-
ward us engendered If these things need
be done had best be done by native
troops so that the people of the rnltM
States will not be credited therewith
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OfficerS Are Arrogant
Almost without exospUos soldiers anti

also many refer to naUes in
their presence u and natives
are beginning to understand what the
word nIRer meau

The course now being pursued in
province and In of Ra-

llngas Laguna and Samar is in
opinion sowing seeds for a
revolotion against WI hereafter whenever
II rood opportunity Under pre fr
conditions the DoUtical situation In

odicSrs
niggers

this
the provinces

Toy
perpetual

ogera
this

<

I

province Is slowly retro adIDa and the
American sentiment Is decreasing and
WI ar dally making enemies

Tn the course abOve referred to troops
make no distinction between the

I
property of those natives who are In
fur nt ot sympathizers and
the property of those who hetafore
risked their lives It MlDg Ioyal to the

I

States and giving us Information
their countrymen In arm Often

I
house In a barrio is homed

opinion the number or tr
reconcilable Insurgents still in auts

admittedly difficult to catch does
not the means employed Opt I

lt taking Into consideration the
IufffriDJr that rnust be undergone by the

and its effect on the relations
with these people hereafter

permanent
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tnited
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my small
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though
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iaiiy
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Army Is an Obstacle
The work of the Philippine rommh

don and the laws that have enactEd
by It are everywhere favorably com-

mented upon by The efforts
being made for the general education of
the are app ated by all

government and the
btbed tIowJy

order out of chaos anti anarchy
and there begins to be visible

IIn and prosperity
Trw loyalty and COtttentment can onlY
Corn benign civil government

The attitude of the
meaning most of Its Offices and soldiers
Is however decidedlY stIlt to the I

provincial and munldpa In
aSd to elvil in

these Islands In In es
lelahly It Intensely so even among

higher
The of commission In

of provincial governments Is
ridiculed eves In the of the na-

tlnl It t openly stated the army
should remain In charge for the next
twenty committed by
Officers and soldiers against natives In
an rganlzed and province
whit reported by the preSidents

to the military are
often not punished TttIIt In my opinion

uufortaaate becaUse loyal
to fear that local

Jrnried them will not JaIIt lena and that
any slight disturbance In a Province may
lit any be made Ute pretext to n
plan it under military rule this Is
just thf thing the at heart
most desire

been

the natives

people The
provincial munic-
ipal government are
bringing

everywhere
this prress

Under a army thereby

government
this prvInes government

genefal Manila
is

the officers
the the es-

tabtishment
presence

years Outriges

or go-
vernr

ii natives be-

gin

tiflts

Pals Stories About Natives
tt has been stated tt S FUiptno or an

lDndte or
kindly treatment and be considers
it an evidence of weakness and that

and harsh measures are the only
that are effective wIth

FilIpinos I have found that just and
kind and
is only way by these people ca-
nt ome OUr friends and be satisfied
tnilfd States soverelgaty

Having been statloGed six on
Rio t ala well acquainted I

with the natives of the state of
Mexico end while province

of Santa Cuba I every
In that province slid wen able to

oben and education
there I believe that the people of Taya
bas province are in every superior
In education morals
civilization to the people of TamauUpas
or Santa Clara

As an officer of the army I
that duty as civil governor of thiS
province compels me to state attitude
of majority of my fellow offlleh
toward the ct emmeat In the isi

and its t tM steeple Mat

I feel of the gov5rn
are Involved the future of
people for whose welfare wt

are of such
thJt I to things as I see
and kno ff that civil
mipertors intelligently to
order what the situation demands

thE report COpy of a letter
by General Corbin General Chaffee
dated Feb l5 be encloses the

of Gardener and that these
should be a complete investigation

dated r

malt the all speed

poslbleAdveutist
Servlees

Elder A T Jones former editor of
the American Seutlnet author of

Two Great Empires of
Bible etc will speak at the

Adv t chapel at 1l East
First South fire station Sat
urday at 11 rn and I Po rn Subject
in TrUe Gospel Authority
AU art cordially invited

A Oomplexloxt
Does not becOme a neat woman Lanes
Tea will cure clear up
the skin sharpen the appetite and
make yoU look t feet like new

It acts patty upoa the mom
sob liver and bowels For sale by
GodbePitts Drug com ny
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PLATFORM OF THE

OREGON DEMOC fATS

Portland Ore
big a I tile platform
adopted by the Democratic state con
vention

The platform favors a tariff forue Oldy oppose any protection
whatever to combines and cor
poratiosas with tile Republican
party Is in iniquitous alliance and
which partnership Is calculated to over
throw RepubIkaR
vent the tM It
on placing on the free list alf trust
made articles or every

the Philippine question the plat
form says The Inhabitants of the

have petitioned for
trrt1e with the United States and their
request hu been seconded hg the

conuniuion and the sentiment
of the American people yet a Repub-
Hean congress any proper re
liet but enacts tariff laws for those
Islands more burden and less
fen than the acts of the British
parliament against which our tenet
then rebelled The policy that makes
one law for the Hawaiian islands

for Porte Rico and another for
the Philippines cannot be upheld on
any ground except that of lubserviency
to the Sugar and trusts Our
Insular are either part of
our country or are territory If
part ot our territory the people are

to the trade that are
granted ally ot our terrltories and any

restricts that privilege
It odious to the American spirit and
disgraceful to the American govern
ment we eve that the true policy
is to n the people of those isl-

and for as speedily as
possible UIl so prepared to grant
them thejrJfldepsusdeuee retaining such

sad ports u may beneee to prutsOt those Islands from
foreign and to maintain
our tn4 In the erlent

The platform demands the of
the Chinese exclusion
bill also legislation t restrict the

of Japanese labor favors
the elttOft of United States
by popular vote the Initiative and ref-
erendum system speedy construe
tion of the NIcaraguan canal and the
creation by or a department of
labor in charge of a secretary entitled
to a seat In the cabinet

It opposes the leasing of the pUblic
domain to Individuals Or corporations
and the ship subsidy bill now
congress and against any
such combinations of competing rail
roads as was made In the formation of

I
the Northern Securities company The
platform demands the improvement ot-
the Columbia river front its mouth to
the head of navigation and declares
strongly In favor of economical admin-
Istration of state affairs
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NO GUESS WORK
There Is no guesswork when you use

the Three Crown Powder It is
a reliable Powder and economical
In prick It saAes you wig
mail and It saves worry over resalts You know when It that
the article In which It Is used win be
satisfactory We want to try It and
if you havent done so we are you
will nod It the highest point excel
hence and It will you money at the

time
Price IS cents pound

HEWLETT BROS 00

i

I

I

It you are to Kansas City
Louis Chicago New York or any pOint
Beat or South see that your ticket reads
via XIeeOlo1ri Pacific Railway

Quick Time and Suo

I
make this line Ute Peoples

Favorite Route
The onlY line reaching Hot Springs

the Carlsbad of America For

I

maps etc call Oft or ad
dress

C A TRIPF C F A P A-I W d South Salt Lake
C TOWNSEND

IG F P A St Louis

CHICAGO
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Elegant Coaches
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Information

City ITtak-
II
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Dining Car

LiBRARY SMOKER

ELEGAnT EQUIPMENT

Chair Css Frea-

2icket and passenger office 100 w
South Block

Eo DRAKE
Tray Passenger 6ftSHERIFFS SALE

IN THB THIRD JIDICIAL DIS
inlet court of state of rtab in
for Salt Lake county Jttla McCaskell
plaintiff against Hiram Klmboll Hiram

1

tone Hat and thuds Halsett defend
ants To be sold at sheriffs at the
west front doOr of the court house
in the and county of Salt Lake state
of Utah Oft the 19th day of April A D

at 12 oclock noon osaid day all
the title claim Itd interest of
defendants of In and to the reel estate

as follows
All of lot six II and north half 00-

I of lot of block one en of KfIil-
i subdIvision of block fourteen 00

Co Salt Late City In Salt

I

Lake nU state of Utah
PUTcJaue payable in gold coin ol-

tb Cfdted states

I

Dated at Salt Lake City 4th day
Xareh A D am

GEORGE H NAYLOR

I

Shgtttt of v of Salt Lau Utak
By JOHN B

Pierce Barrtttt
I for Plaintiff
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ENDS IN DEATH AND SHAME

from Pap 1

d

us1c IEAGHERS

Continued

and Identified the mangled an4 bloody
rrnains those el kgbte The

Ispot lss Jennett murdered
wa peculiarly adapted to the awful
crime The nearest electric light
three blocks away and there is not a

the bloeIL I

When the polloe that Killer I

and JQeU had been well ac-
qualnted given her
music lessons Baker went to
the house XiUer took tile announce

uf the girls death coolly and
asked no the sires
den Captain Baker Snaily decided to
take him into When placed
In the sweatbox t the police station
he had himself under control and

aU questions Apparently In a
manner

The othcers then asked him to lake
off his Oat and vest and then one or
the most dramatic events knewn to the
police toolt place With peat reluc
tance the music removed the
garments The officers took off his
celluloid culIs and rOiled up the

of his white skirt
On the inside of theSe were found

blOOd When the olceni looked
to Miller for an explanation the un

man turned deatbiy white and
tell on the a fit He-
w restored to conscJousnetI8 and was
led to cell on the way to which he
fainted qaln Blood stIns were also
found 011 Ids trousers Some on

lid more OR hl hat The
been

but not softJfttb as blood
were positively IdeatUled

Captain Baker into the cell
with hint alter be had recovered

front tIaitlug condition and
pcke to him Miller and
said

uf knoW noth the matter
In the sweatbOx Miller vialmed that

Jut night he attended a meetIng of the
circle an insurance organ

lzatlow on Baker street and that he
left about 11 oclock If true this
would be a alibi for the mur-
der took place at ii oclock or a few
minutes later

While the police were bending all ef-

forts today towar4 running down the
of Ils whose mutil-

ated body was round on Thirteenth
street last midnight a second brutal
murder was discovered

WHY THEY FAVOR THE REBATE

STATESMEN TAL1C OP MORAL OB

April 10 The de-

bate on CUM reciprocity
bill In the house today was

devoid ot Isaturea The
most notable speech t the day was
made by Mr Or08venoroC Ohio He
aWlwered the rW who have charged
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The body of George Heywood-
Wa found lying In a pool of blood on

the sidewalk on street a half
block of itinetlon avenue at

this a deep over
the left eye Crept
oozed the caute of

was head bookkeeper at
the Michigan Malleable Iron works and
attended a dance at Baker hall corner
of Baker apd Seventeenth streets last
nIght His wife had Intended to

him but was ill and It
up It Is not known what time he
started for home but he found
within IUP of his home and had
evidently been dead some henna

Two Bodies SIde by Side
As her husband did not return during

the night Mrs Heywood very
much alarmed and artlllRlr early she
lent her oldest boy E8r1 out
to see If he could Sad any trace of
rather The little chap had gone but
a short distance from the house When
be discovered the remains of
the parent The body removed to
the morgue and placed beside the

of tennett who bad also
been murdered but few hours pre
rIoueft examination of Heywoods body

clothes showed that rob ry was
net Ute motive There was lin ugly

in Detectives a-
lre William P roomer

The two men are
to have quarreled frequently

Abmit seventyfive feet front the
WU found II revolver lay In the

aLley The Heywood Identified it
belonging to Whether It

poitld have the wound ill the
question which the pollee will fathom
At the station Jones was examined
u to his relations with the Heywood
family his home In Lincoln
Neb where he baa wife and three
children Heae deal became

with tile Heywooda about An-
y
one day to mend a gasoline stove for
them He has been there

last February There was a
freshly discharged cartridge In the re
volver found In the alley

Dr Welbaker who examined Hey
wooers body Is of the opinion that the
wOund was by a revolver held
at very close range

hint with by saying that
reciprocity WU sound Republican doc-

trine and that tariff schedules ware not
He pwMtcLed Usat Ute time

would come although It had Sot yet
arrived when there would be an In-

exorable demand for revision or tile
rateS

Cholera m the Philippines
Manfla April DIntM provinces up

to date totals of 2ZC cases and
deaths disease have been

reported Tn the cholera totals
are and ISO deaths
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SALE
I D

This is a lot of New Spring Dress

Skirts just received and especially selected

for a great leader We have just 73 of

them in all the new spring shades of

brown black tan and gray trimmed

with fancy stitched bands of satin and

taffeta in cheviots serges and homespun

cloths You will find nothing to be had

like them for less than from 750 to

1200 On sate for two days only at

497 Eack-

S

H

Skirt

blue

=

I

I

A CALCULATION

you are ready to buy stop and com-

pute the cost of the soap used by your
household in a day a week or a mouth

1 and for the slight difference in price you
will never forego the pleasure of using the purest

I

soap made that is Soap

It is the most inexpensive of pure soaps You
need no of chemistry to realize this

purity use if and will know It floats

01P70547 INS RVTIO PCTI5 AII 55 CS0USn
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SURVEY IS COMPLETED

Line Across Pass Has

Angeles Cal April ItVies
J Ros Clark and T X Glb

boA accompanied by Chief
llavgoott and of the Son
p tire Los Salt Lake road
went to Rio Honda tOday to witness
tte completion of the com pan
steel bridge at that point The com
ponys next important steel work wW
be bridge across the Ga-
briel rivet company has corn
plated surveying across Cajon

Is stilt In progress in the
MOjave desert and southern Nevada
Additional train equIpment of the Clark
road will soon arrive here The pag-

er service between Los and
Pomona Is promised to be the heat in
southern California

13111

PENSION OF MRS

Report Recounts the Services of Xar
tyred President

Washington April ItThe hovee
committee On penHiou today made a
favorable report Oil the senate bin
granting or annum
to the widow ol the late President

The was made by
Sulloway of NeW

ehlre It recites the military career of
President McKinley his service in con-

grESS and as president and adds He
left the nation for which he
and lived In a prosperOus condition

I

and like Bd GarAeld he was
because he

ot the United States and lost his Ute
In the service of his country

c
Accused of Stealing Bullion

Boise April 1O arles Maddy walite-
4t Canyon City Ore on II charge of
stealing bullion was captured here

came here from

I

Thunder mountain He was In
Oregon but escaped jail Maddy admit
ted his identity when arrested here
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Assessment No 11
I

WEST MORNING GLORY MINING
company Office and principal place of
business Salt Lake City Utah

peR that at a meeting of the
directors held on the 7th day of

an senmfttt of one per share
levied on all the of Ute cop

ital stock of the corporation payable on
or before Xy JO Iff to tM
secretary at G8 D F Walker building
between East and West Temple Second
South street Salt Lake City Utah
stock upon which the aasemeiat may
remain unpaid on the 10th day of May

will be delinquent JIll advertised
i

shares by each of
Ue stock so delinquent u

win be sold on Monday the

j at the or U JiL to the
together with the cost of

and expense or
The books will closed for

the transfer of stock on tile of
Tuesday May 110-

THOKAI E
By order of the board of directors
Salt Lake City Uth Mf
NOTICE IS HEREET OIVKM THAT

the annual JOee of th stockhoer
of the Central ParilIe company
will be Mid on Tuesday April 1aJ A D
ism at 11 oclock of that day at
Ute office of said company IS South
Main street over Fargo cI
beak Salt Lake tty Utah for the pur
pose of electing a bOard of nIne

for the ensuing year anti to transact
as may legally come

ISAAC L RNQtA
President Central Pacific LIons

L WlLLrrTT
Secretary Central Pacific Railway Corn

first publication March lhh
j

t tOO

Is hereby
April

Itot cent
was shares

Any

11ff
for sale at public auction and unless y
ment is made before so many of the

certificate
may be sees

i San tb-
I day of May lf at UP a F Walker

building Salt Lake City state of Utah
deliequent-

asseaement ad-
vertising sale

i traoafet be
evenIng

6
TAYLOR

April 5

Railway

a
No

Cos
direct-

or
such other business
before said meeting

RaUway
pony

peny
Date

Apr etockhokiers daly met and

OUTLAWS KILL FIVE

Battle Between Sheriffs Posse
Ind Esoaed d Prisoner in

Virginia

Kanstelils Tens April 11In a battle
between a sheriffs posse and outlaws ill
Scott county Virginia this
five men an of the

were killed two posse mJI
were wounded and Jim Wright an
raped Hancock country mur-
derer shot and

Wright under s life for
murder and from the tate
at Drub mountain two years Ii

returned to his haunts in Hanotk ur
ty Not long rturn hom
Sheriff LAP of Hancock count d
shot fruis ambush and killed

The crime charged to JIm Wrighl
John pI ton and the latters brother

alleged motive was that Lltgr had
killed the father of the Templeton Re
cently plannng to

Wright in his home ant hl h
with John Templeton otir

members of his gang crossed the
tine Into Virginia They have in

Scott county about a month ToddY th

sheriff orpnbed a strong poss mod

to arrest them The
been notified and a pitched haW p
suited In additton to dtlut
sheriffs killed Joe Moat

Sam Wax were wounded
Wright was wOWtClecl and capturI all

the other of his gang iI43P2-
I

JfoIIaDd April tat
published In the United States

that r very i

Is denied here tonight lnqulriio
the reply that he in very good health

I

i President Drapers Misfortune

I

April
the tPIvenity of 1liiioi

amputation of right
the knee last night all the t hi

runaway accident Sunday JlI lft
I
was alo broken hut doing H-

Is u comfortable all can t expected

aft rae
members shiii1-

posse other

iTennessec
captured

was sentence
escaped rinso

after his
w

was

Its
officers have been

trap
and

faa
JOfj

t-

ttemped oittaivm hal

fly
nf
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mbnt
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lit4
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Champagne ills ImrlresiJert-
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result
ft

is wi
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K W Cashier
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WE TREAT AND CURE
CANT ARRH and aU diseases of the Heart Stomach Liver rSkit BrAin all Chronic diseases of men women and

OUR ROME TREATMENT CVRES WrilcfonYIRmJiaC Ceneeltaijea uff
DISORDERS OF MENPAY WHEN CURED

7v2Peiiiiitho remedy that a cold In estet4StY-

z DrPSBueom
Wilson

tiescral kskiig

CO111ERCEJ
Cunainsham

1w
t

MONTH
ALL MEDICINES FREE 3CATARRHAI DISEASES1

KidneveB-
I and °

I It you sWfer from of the or
disorders caused by tXee8 or eon

1011 YOU ARE TIlE VERY PERSON WE
WANT TO TALl TO

I We have our skill In curing all
CHRONIC dISeases publishing tboasasda of
voluntary testimonials of horns people
names pictures and addressee

WE CANT PUBLISH OUR
CURES IN

Bemuse lt would cueSdence Hence

I

have to prove our skill In class of row
in another way This is pin

any weaknesses
icnosaeee

giving

PIUVATE DISEASES
we1

this
our

We cure you first sad then ik R

ABLE FEE when you are eired Y Oj call di

pond our word J1 TtOh

endorse It ha Jd-

us NOW WI THE YOtW1 l
the that w not

maltd a FllS until YOU WP nr
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a
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dIstinct iiadTsialIdiag em

we cure IJ
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dens cost you a peasy 5

advice letter or
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